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I,10DEL
IS "STRUCTUR.AL
lmDEL AND STRUCTURE IN C. LEVI-STRAUSS
LEVI-STRAUSS'S
"STRUCTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY"
lfODEL
sol~ly "dth
-vTith
1~th a question
This paper is concerned solely
S].uestion of metllodology.
methodology. It does
the ad.equacy
ethnographic
not attempt to assess tIle
adequacy or interpretation of the ethnograpllic
etlmographic material
brought to bear by Levi-Strauss. I should
some, at the least, of
brougl1t
shoul~ imagine that some.
the remarks made in the follo't'lin(!
follo"Tin~
follol'.in~ pages are already familiar to anthropologists;
an-'~l1.ropologists;
iif
f they are
a.re too familiar, I apologise in advance. The paper is based exclusively
c}1..apters II to V and XY
XV
structural Anthropology, particularly cll..apters
c}1..a.pters
on the author's
au"tIlor's Structural
](V
to XVI. These chapters seem
tIle method
seem. to provide a clear enougll
enough picture of the
methodology and
arid presuppositions of the structural method.

The follo"ring
follolring
s'eems to
follol.ing seems
outline.· On the basi's
basis of
to be the approach in
iD. outline.'
outline.
observed facts, tIle
the structural anthropologist builds a model to explain those
~dth
strv.cture
~d th this model is a structure
facts (cf. p. 280). Correlated ~ri
str'\.lcture in reality, and
TrIhat
task••• is
this is .That
~Ihat the
tIle model maps, or represents. "The structuralist's task•••
to recognize and
al1.d isolate levels of reality which have strategic value from his
point of view,
whatever tlleir
view~ namely, which admit of representation as models, wllatever
their
the¥
type"n (p. 284).
a people, insofar as the;y
tYJ.)e
284) _ Equally,
EqUally,. certain practices in
ina
the~ can
be brot~ht
brottght under the concept of communication (pp. 48, 61, 83, 296 etc.), can
As SUcll,
such, it is a mapping on tIle
the
be reckoned as a semantic system, or language. _As
social .level of aa. structure found in the human unconsciousness (cf. p. 281).
social.level
Considered as a mapping, the particular social practice in question is an
kinship system does not consist
arbitrary symbolization
s~!1llbolization of that process.
TllUS, "a
Ita ldnship
Thus,
in the objective ties of descent or consanguinity betvieen
betTr.een individuals. It exists
betvTeen
only in human consciousness: it is an arbitrary system of representations, not
the
H01fever, though
situationlfll (P.
Hot'l'ever,
the
tIle spontaneous development of a real situation
situation"
(p. 50). ROliever,
thougll tile
arbitrar"J
viel", from other
pOints of vielT
viet'l tlley
arbitraI"J from this point of viell,
vielT,
they
symbols are arbitrar'J
otl1er points
vietol
may have an inherent
elemenJ.;s in the mapping can never
inherellt value. Indeed certaiil
elemenJcs
certain elements
"v'Tomen tllat
be reduced as a matter of fact to mere symbols. For 'instance the 1"TOmen
.Tomen
that
as
are used as counters in the communication system comprised by marriage "as
nlIas
symbo
Is· or tokens"
producers of signs...
signs ••• can never be reduced
~roducers
reduce~. to the status of symbols'
symbols·
{p.
(P.
cf. pp. 91-94.)
..-"
(p. 61; of.
ullhat
tlleOre"cical and methodmethod
The major question one asks llere
here is "Uhat
IIUbat is the theoretical
ological effect of the postulation of a real
structure B.ns't'Ter1ng
axunTering
real, strttcture
B.nsTrTertng to a model,
'VIhet11er
construct-ad by the anthropologist or a conscious
whether the modal
model be tIle
vThether
the one constructed
groUp?1I Prime attention obviously attaches to the
model of the particular group?"
group?1t
anthropologist's model, ratller
tllan any conscious
lIFor conscious
cons cious models,
rather than
coriscious model. "For
models t
llhich
Q.S
If norms" , are
vlhich are usually known us
u.s "norms",
ar~ by definition very poor ones, since they
are not intended to explain the
tIle phenomena but to perpetuate them?
them
(1'- 281).
them"il- (p.
t s modelanthropologist's
Equally, the anthropologist
model is, or OUgllt
ought to be, superior to tIle
the model
that is a particular practice, 'since the former model is designed to explain a
greater range of arbitrary mappings than the arbitraI"J
arbitr~J mapping that is the latter:
arbitrar"J
for instance,
instance tone.
the
the various
one model constructed by the antllrop'ologist
anthrop'ologist can explain the'
models constituted by
bJr kinship,
kinship; mythology and art.
t s model is that it is
One important characteristic of the anthropologist
anthropologist's
teo~ical sense, whereby any proposed counter~xample
tIle,.
analytic, in the technical
counter~xample to the
would. be a counterquestion by the ,very
very fact
fact'that
it~fould
model in questiol1
'that if accepted it
'~fould
counter
so facto mal-formed, either simply
embodyLig
emboqyL~ a misinter
misinterexample is if
irSO
simp~ false or embo~LJg
pretation.This is, stric~ly
stric~ly speaking, a consequence of analyticity of course.)
It is equally the case that any of the sub-models, whether
vlhethor
~rhethor conscious models or
rituals, artistic practices and myths, are analytic ..~lithin
uithin
own ·terms,
rithin their olm't-erms,
vlithin
tIle rang~
range_ of phenomena to llh;ch
vrithin the scope of the
range
~lh;ch they are
~'dthin
wh~ch
axe applicable, but
the anthropoloGist's
anthropologist's model, rangil'lg
vIidar
-a'rea,
ranging
vTidere:rea,
ranging - over·
over a nder
area, is more absolutely
h:ypothesi
the most pO'tferful'model
powerful
analytic. For it is ex hYpothesi
hypotheSi tIle
pmferful 'model
model available.

real'
correspond
tile
real- stmcture
At the same time, because of tlle
the postulation of a real
structure corresponding to the
tl~ model, it has the appearance of an empirically verifiable, 'scientific'
• scientific'
theory at any rate, susceptible
stwceptible to
model. For the underlying structure
structure· is, in
ill theOI"J
theo~J
empirical investigation, the processes of scientific and, in the present context,
R01fever,' even iif
f some one specific
psychological, verification or refutation. However,'
Iloli'ever,'
sholm either to be non-existent or
strtlcture that might be postulated should
sh:ould be sho'tin
structure
shown
chc'lracter of the model 'l'Ti11
not of the type required
reqttired by the theory, the analY.,tic
a:llali:tic character
chc1racter
vIiIl
vdll
~rin through; in that it can be held to be the case tbat,
'l'Tin
"Tin
that, even if this one structure
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does not meet the requirements, still there ~ be ~ structure
structuI'e answering to
~'lhich
strtlctural approach
approacl1 hovers
the model i1hich
uhich tIle
the model maps. In this way, the structural
rather disconcertingly bett'leen
bet"t'reen the
bettreen
synthetiC.
tIle analytic and the syn"chetic.
syn·chetic.
This same point can be expressed in the follmring
fallen-ring
approacll
follOi'ling way: such an approach
cannot be counted as a synthetic
synthetiC approaCh
deterapproach unless there is some method
metll0d of deter
mining what is to count as a structure appropriate to a particular model other
presupposing
than the metllod,
method, or any method, formulated in torms of, or presupposinG
presupposinG' the
itself'.
terms of, the model itself.

,

.

v/hat
vlhat
the cause of this situation? Levi-Straus s constantly dral1s
ara1'Ts
Vlha.t is tIle
draws a
parallel betlleen
betl'1'een the structural method'
method in·
in anthropology-and
anthropology and structural linguistics,
bett-Teen
me that both metllods
methods share the.
the difficulty that witll
with relation to
and it seems to ine
semantic systems they cannot explain in aa. non-tautologous fashion
l'1'hy
fasllion '-Thy
lvhy it is that
any system describable by the theorytheory is significant. Since linguistics starts
from a significant system, 'Vlhicll
vlhich
vthich it analyses into the constituent elements of
and has, basically, to
that system (that
phones) alld
(tllut is, phonemes as opposed to pllones)
identify morphemes and the mi.1'1imum
mL~um units of significant discourse of tllat
ndL~um
that system,
it
vri thin such a theoretical framellork
framework it can ex
that lTithin
frame"i'lork
exii t
t just cannot be the case tllat
vIi
plain hon
hou it is that the marks and sound-traves
sound-'t"laves in question
cluestion do have significance.
Similarly, philosophers have argued tllat
~lere can be no criterion for truth.
that tllere
.p pose a theory of meaningfulness 1'rhareby
't'lllereby
tIle meaningfulness of any
They .presu.
presuppose
"/hareby the
declarative sentence
exhausted by the
ranG'e of states of affairs
seiltence in a language is exllausted
tlle ranG'S
in lihich
uhich that sentence is true or false. Therefore, in that
th2.t any proposed criterion
is ,ex
l-li
fram.elfork
of truth is,
ex hypotheSi,
hypothesi, meaniIlGful
meaniIlG'ful
'I'd thin the framel'1'ork
meaningful it must be that, "ti
framet-Tork of
such a theory, a: precondition for understanding the criterion is knDi'l"ledge
knoliledge
suCh
Imouledge af
of
vthat it is for a sentence of "che
·i;he
langu.:'lgeto
1'rl11at
·che language
langun.ge
·to
vrhat
to be true and false. Thus any criterion
fora
lfitllin the range of a theory
tl1eory in l'thich
for a notiol1
notion expressed within
that notion has been
uhich tllat
used, ..uhether
~'lhetl1er
mether explicitly or implicitly, in order to formulate the theory is
necessarily trivially tautological.
Hence, if one takes a 818
t language t insofar as it can be
system
vrhich is a 'language'
sys tam
tem 'Vlhicll
vlhich
described as a system of communication, it cannot be the case tllat
tl'lin such
that 1d.
within
one can explain 1-my
"i'lhy
significant, 1'1hy
;-Thy it is a semantic system: for
a theory one.
'I'fhy
vmy it is sig-.aificant,
that it is a semantic
presUP1)Osed
presupposed for the theory to be applied
seraantic system is already presUPIJOsed
mal)s an underTllerefore, to say tha.t
that it is a semantic system because it maps
under
to it. Therefore,
say
a semantic system, and this
lying structure is to sa
°a
J' no more than that it is 'a
already guaranteed by the fact that it is a system of communication.
muc11
mucll is alread.y
e

Yet there does seem to be a need to postulate a structure,
struct~-e, or something
tllat 1'J'111
tIle model. For .Len-Strauss,
that
nill
Le.n-Strauss,
uill fulfill the same role, to underly the
Len-Strauss,
follovTing Jakobson and the majority of structu.
lino"1lists,
follol"dng
. ral li~"Uists,
follo'l'Ting
structural
~"Uists, represellts
represents a
tlallo"1lage'
tlaDc~ager as a set of spatio-temporally bound phenomena, .:l.rbitrary
arbitrary in fom
fonD.
'language'
form
(Sound-l'1aves, kinship, relations etc.) 1"Thich
which are significant only insofar as
(Sound-l1aves,
vlhich
(Sound-lfaves,
there is something designated by each of the tams.
tems. Even in the
tIle case of the
t, it is clearly the case that a token
ac11ieve a value
associated 'values
'values',
taken cannot achieve
thatt is, in the terms of tIle
unless it is already significant, tha
the theory in
question, designates something. Here the situation is different from that
preeupposition
suggested above. For it .could
_could be maintained that the present presupposition
meaningfulness belol1gS
potrerful
as to the conditions of meaningfulness.
belongs to a more pOl1erful
pOl'/'erful theory than.
than,
that embodying structural descriptions. The latter proceeds from a considera
consideration of actual phenomena, actual lane,llages,
kinship systems, 'wIlereas
laneuages,
lane~ages, actual kinShip
whereas
the fOImer
former expresses a necessary condition for the possibility of these actual
phenomena having the character that tlley
they do have
have,, it expresses a necessary con
contIle possibility of significance. Thus tIle
dition for the
postUlathe structuralist's postula
postulaunderlyhLg structure
underlyh;g
st~~cture can be presented not as a trivial tautology
tautOlogy but
tion of an underlyiJ.Jg
vlhicll any
e:ny
as an instance of a basic requirement of a yet more powerful tlleory
theory 'ti'hich
lihich
o:n.y
structural model J?l'esupposes.
presupposes. The postulation of a structure to underly a
paxticular
pexticular model 1'Till
.will
. .rill still be a priori, but no longer tautologous.

HOt'lever, it is simply not the
that in order for a symbol to be mean
meanHOtieVer,
tIle case tllut
H01fever,
thut
Lleaningful
!tin reality"
desioouated by that symbol. If
If'
i~ai'ul there must be something "in
realityll designated
iIlt,nf'ul
il1telligi bly deny that
that \tlere
'I'rere
vrould be simply impossible ever to intelligibly
..rere so it ,"10uld
vlould
somethil1g existed. Nor would one be able (with
(wi
th any ease or plausibility) to
(t-Tith
something
explain the meaningfulness of false sentences. 1·1uch
r,luCh
considerar,Tuch more than these considera
tions 1ilould
Sl10l1
tb.at far from it being the case tInt
pre
~rould be required to shol"1
tba.t a prallrould
shol1 that
tbat

I
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·- - 24 i? that there be something
always
condition for meaningfulness i~
sometlling designated it is ablays
alt1ays
the case that a precondition for the possibility of something
samething being designated,
si~aificant.
is that
tl1.a.t the term designating (or being used to designate) be already sig.aificant.
sig-.aificant.
hOl1ever,
tllut it is impossible for
It is, hO~"1ever,
houever, sufficient for our purposes to observe that
it to be'
eve~- significant term designates something.
be necessarily the case that ever~yit·
ever~l
has been suggested (notably by )littgenstein).
~littgenstein).
theo~J
~littgenstein). that a theOl"1J
theory
Here again it l1as
of meaning construed in terms of designation needs to be supplelilented
suppleI'lented by
tl~ that formulated by the
criteria for the identification of deSignata
designata other tl~
theory
theo~ in question.

,vould
This is as far as space permits these
tllese questions being taken.
taken.' It ,{ould
'tiould
tlleoretical point of the
tIle introducintroduc
houever be of great interest to investigate the theoretical
h01:1eVer
tIle notion of 'value
tIle theory in rela'cion
cllaraoteriza
tion of the
'value'I into the
relation to the characterizaplausibilit,v of
tion of language in terms of communication,
conmnm.ication, and to examine th.e
the plausibility
the assumption that there is a single, determinate set of facts to be observed
the interrelation betlleen
betueen
and described on the observational level (p. 280) and tIle
betvreen
this thesis
tllis
tllesis and L~vi-Straussts
L~vi-Strauss's suggestion that there is a basic structuring of
the mind COillIllon
COillID.on to everyone.
evexyone.
l-/hat has been done in tllis
this ·paper
that a structul'alist
1"lhat
paper is to suggest, not t11at
Wl1at
sstructu:ralist
tructuJ;'alist
approcl.ch
but that the postulation of st'ructures
approacll to explanation is incorrect, but·
structures
I"lorld
uith
\"lorld co:crelated vIi
th their Llodels is either tautoloGous
in the
tIle real 't'1orld
~1i
tautolOGOUS or, at the
least, dubious.
Barrington Jones
St. JohnS
JohIis
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